Comfort plus fluid resistant protection

Breathable and ultra – comfortable barrier coats your healthcare staff will want to wear.

STANDARD BARRIER COAT — FEATURES AND BENEFITS:

• Front, sleeves and collar: barrier 100% polyester protects from unwanted splash and spill
• 65/35 poly/cotton back panel keeps the wearer cool while still protecting
• Quick-release snap front enclosure allows the wearer to remove the coat immediately
• Side seam openings for pants pocket access without having to remove the coat

Unisex Sizes XXS-XL; 2XL-6XL
72174 (00) White

Compatible with industrial laundry

Snap front closure
One left breast pocket
2 front pockets
Side seam openings for pants

Cintas makes no representation, determination, or suggestion concerning whether any garment or textile, including (but not limited to) laboratory or clinical garments or textiles of any type, is appropriate or suitable for use by any individual or any healthcare facility. The healthcare facility is solely responsible for conducting hazard assessments to evaluate potential hazards and for making any determinations relating to product selection, including the selection of appropriate primary and/or secondary personal protective equipment. Cintas shall have no liability to the healthcare facility, its employees, its subcontractors, or to any other person or entity relating to Cintas’s provision of garments, textiles, or personal protective equipment or any services related thereto.

READY™ to learn more? Call your Healthcare Account Manager to get started today.
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